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Classic Australian folk bush poetry read by Australia's most popular actor, Jack Thompson 16 MP3 Songs

in this album (44:10) ! Related styles: SPOKEN WORD: Poetry, COUNTRY: Traditional Country Details:

JACK THOMPSON is one of Australias most loved and respected actors. He has appeared in numerous

Australian and American feature films including Wake In Fright, Sunday Too Far Away, Breaker Morant

and The Man From Snowy River. Additional film credits include, The Sum Of Us, Midnight In The Garden

of Good and Evil, Star Wars: Episode II, The Assassination of Richard Nixon, The Good German,

December Boys and Baz Luhrmanns Australia. His many television credits include A Woman Called

Golda with Ingrid Bergman, Shadow In The Sun opposite Stephanie Powers and A Woman Of

Independent Means opposite Sally Field. He currently hosts the highly successful television series

Finding Your Family on the Seven Network. Jack is a Goodwill Ambassador for U.N.H.C.R, a founding

member of the Council for the National Museum of Australia and a life member of Stockmans Hall of

Fame. Jack Thompson was awarded an AM, Member in the General Division of the Order of Australia, for

his services to the Australian film industry. Born and bred in Manly, NSW, his father, John Thompson was

a poet and broadcaster too. Jack went to the Northern Territory to work as a stockman when he was a

teenager. It was there that he fell in love with the Australian bush and came to truly understand the

poems of Banjo Paterson that he first learned as a schoolboy. Jack is now busier than ever. He has a

vibrant career as an internationally renowned actor, a pub in the Blue Mountains of New South Wales,

and a charity foundation that provides funds for building projects by Indigenous Australians. Jack and

Banjo share a love of the Australian bush and the Australian character. In making a recording of Banjos

poems Jack hopes they will bring Banjos fine, innocent, whimsical creations into the lives of many others,

and introduce a new generation to the wisdom, the values and the humour that form one of the

foundations of the Australian character. JACK THOMPSON: The Bush Poems of A.B. Banjo Paterson is

available from all good stores in early December or for download or direct purchase from us at

finepoets.com The Banjo Paterson CD was recorded at Philmsound in Lindfield in Sydney by Phil Judd,
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Australia's most experienced film mixer. He's worked with all the top directors, like Peter Weir. Chris

Noonan and Phil Noyce. You can find out more about him on the Philmsound website:

philmsound.com.au The design artwork for the CD was done by Shinta Prasethyo at Wideopen Media in

Sydney. Wideopen have worked with Binnaburra Films on film posters and publicity brochures since the

early 1980's. All the great movie posters were designed by Anthony Wyld. You can see more of their work

on the Wideopen website: wideopen.net.au Filming of the original recording session was done by

cinematographer Kim Batterham, well known for his work on the landmark documentary series The First

Australians, and the excerpt that appears on You Tube was edited by Scott Walmsley, a final year

student at the Australian Film Television and Radio School. Searches:bush poetry download
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